
FIFA O DEAR 
Misreported 
Scores; 
Holland back 
on Top!
FIFA miscalculated scores Tuesday 
night following competition and 
misrepresented that USA had climbed 
atop the tables.  In fact USA and 
Argentina remain a point back of the 
Dutch side.  Germany remain 
unsettled in unfamiliar territory at 
the bottom of the table.  German 
coach Matt seemed rattled by Team 
USA member Reagan claiming the 
USA goal was to put Germany at the 
bottom.  USA Coach Chablee had no 
comment.  

COLOMBIA:  “COACH THEMSELVES”
Coach Paulo of Colombia, never shy 
from publicity at the FIFA World Cup, 
said his team was “so good” they 
could “coach themselves.”.  Coach Ben 
of Slavakia responded by leading his 
team in an Argentina cheer: ARG-N-
TINA - clap, clap, clap....!

continued Wednesday......

An expert eye on the tables may 
note that the team’s points don’t 
add up to the traditional 3 per win, 
and 1 per draw. Coach Wayne of 
New Zealand’s All Black’s has 
instituted and officiated an outside 
competition for “Bonus” points.  
“Relay race winners receive the 

extra points.”  Strangely the extra 
points were not helpful to a few 
“non” New Zealanders.  FIFA will 
investigate.  New odds:

2:1- Argentina win the cup; 20:1 
Coach Mo gets too excited; 3:1 New 
Zealand win the next relay

Conflict of Interest for All-
Blacks Coach Wayne? 

Argentina was flying high after a 3-0 defeat of 
Germany.  Coach Ryan believed his team was 
full of “Messi’s”.  Coach Matt of Germany was 
upset the Americans were making fun of him, 
or maybe that his side had 3 points in 2 games. 

Coach Matt and Germany happy (before Coach 
Chablee and Reagan of Team USA began trash 
talking.) Do the German uniforms not look 
suspiciously “American”? 

The Dutch Side seen happy as can be after 
another V-I-C-T-O-R-Y.  There is a question of 
age limit by Dutchman Brian, but FIFA has yet 
to rule.  Coach Mo has yet to seem worried.
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Stair-off between New Zealand & Slowvakia or prelude to a dance-off? 


